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Chapter 1 : KOBO EREADER USER MANUAL Pdf Download.
Ideally I'd like to be able to add books to the Kobo Desktop App and have the device sync via WiFi when it arrives. In the
interim, and ongoing, I'd also like to have the Android App installed on my phone & tablet so that I can read the same
books there and also have them sync location, bookmarks etc.

Your eReader automatically scans for networks wherever you go. If you want to extend the battery life of your
eReader or you want to use your eReader on a plane you may want to turn this feature off. Page 18 Edit your
wireless networks Each time you use a wireless network your eReader remembers the network and adds it to
the Known Networks list. Using the virtual keyboard, type a book title, author name, or keyword. Your
eReader searches as you type and suggests possible results. You can tap on a suggestion and go directly to that
result. Tap the Go button on the virtual keyboard. Using Your Shortlist Sometimes you may want to keep
track of specific books. To make this easier, your eReader offers a special area in your library for you to create
shortcuts to your favorite books or current reads. This area is called your Shortlist. You can add books to your
shortlist anytime you see the Heart icon. There are different types of EPUBs, as well: If your books came from
the Kobo Store, you can add them to your eReader using a wireless connection or using the free Kobo Desktop
software for your computer. Page 24 Kobo account. First connect to Kobo, and then use the Store menu on
your Home page to select an area of the store to browse. Adding Kobo books using Kobo Desktop Software
Kobo offers free software for your computer to let you read books and shop for new ones. This software â€”
Kobo Desktop â€” can also manage your eReader library. It does not matter how they are organized on the
card â€” your eReader will scan the entire card for books and list any that it finds in your library. The eReader
will ignore any files that it cannot read. Insert the card into the card slot at the side of the eReader and push
gently until it slides in. Turn on your eReader. Your eReader will scan the card for books and documents, and
update your library. This may take a few moments. Page 28 Your new book is now ready to read on your
eReader. Deleting Books The program should start automatically, download your book, and open it. Click the
library icon to switch to your library view. Select your new book and drag it to the Kobo eReader bookshelf.
Your new book is now ready to read on your eReader. Press the Home button to go to your Home page. Tap
the Library menu and select Shortlist. To add books to your Shortlist: Tap the Library menu and select a list.
Find the book you want to add to your Shortlist. There are differences in how you turn and view pages, and
what you can do while reading. To turn pages in a book, just tap the sides of the page. If you want to jump
forward by more than a page or two, you can: Page 33 When you are reading a book, you can adjust the size of
text to make reading easier on your eyes. Your eReader offers several different sizes of text for most books.
Tap the middle of your page to see your reading options. Fonts must be either TrueType. Connect your
eReader to your computer using the USB cable. Tap Connect on your eReader. Using The Dictionary 2. Tap
the Menu icon. Tap a highlight to open the page where you created your highlight. To delete a highlight: In
your book, press and hold a word on the screen. Drag the first circle to the start of the word you wish to select,
and then the second circle to the end of the word. Tap the Magnify icon. Tap the Side arrow icon to fit the
page to the width of your eReader screen. Tap the Up arrow icon to fit the page to the height of your eReader
screen. Page 38 When you zoom in on a PDF, you see a portion of the page at a larger size. This means there
are parts of the page that will not fit on your eReader screen. You can move the page around to see different
parts of the page. Tap the middle of your page to see the reading menu. Tap the Rotate icon. Tap the icon
again when you want to go back to your original page orientation. Your eReader lets you use Wi Fi wireless
Internet to connect. All you need is access to a wireless network in your area. Buying A Book 2. When you
find an interesting category or book, tap to see more. You can use Visa, MasterCard, store credit, or gift cards
from select partners to pay for your book. Enter a credit card to pay for your order. If you want to use a gift
card to pay for your order you can skip this screen. If you have enough Kobo store credit to pay for your order
the credit card fields will be unavailable. To turn off Wi Fi: Editing Your Wireless Networks Editing your
wireless networks Each time you use a wireless network your eReader remembers the network and add it to
the Known Networks list. To start exploring, just visit your Home page and tap Reading Life. Exploring your
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reading stats Reading stats offer you insight into how you like to read. These messages are called notifications.
You can turn off notifications if you like. You can also see more about an award when you unlock it â€” just
tap the notification message. To Share a Passage: Tap the Facebook icon in the Reading Menu. To Share an
Award: Page 49 Reading Life is turned on when you first get your eReader, so that you can start earning
awards and tracking your reading stats with no effort. Turning Reading Life on or off 1.
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Chapter 2 : How to Transfer ePub Books to Kobo: The Definitive Guide
Adding books (EPUB files) or PDFs to your Kobo eReader using a Micro SD card You can use a Micro SD card to add
books to your eReader. Note: The following eReaders do not have a SD card slot: Kobo Aura H2O Edition 2, Kobo Aura
ONE, Kobo Aura Edition 2, Kobo Touch , and Kobo Mini.

Go to your Home screen. Tap Shop Kobo at the bottom left of the screen. Tap a sub-category to begin
browsing eBooks. Tap Buy next to the book you want to purchase. Use the keyboard to enter your billing
address and credit card information. We need your billing address to calculate taxes for your order based on
your location. If you want to use a gift card or promo code, tap Add gift card or Add promo code, and provide
the required information. Promo codes can only be applied to eligible books or magazines, since not all
publishers choose to take part in promotions. Tap Keep Shopping to buy more books, or return to the Home
screen. Tap Connect on your eReader. When Windows prompts you, click Open folder to view files. A
desktop explorer window will open, showing the contents of your eReader. Open a second desktop explorer
window, and display the books you want to add to your eReader. Drag and drop your books into the eReader.
Before you begin, add the books to your computer. On your computer, open your Finder application. Open
another Finder window and display the books you want to add to your eReader. The following eReaders do
not have a SD card slot: Turn off your eReader. Insert the Micro SD card into the eReader card slot. Turn your
eReader back on. Your eReader will take a few moments to add your books to your Library. Borrowing an
eBook from a public library You can borrow eBooks from most public libraries and read them on your Kobo
eReader or tablet. ADE lets you load eBooks from the public library onto your eReader. If you have the
following eReaders, you can borrow books using the built-in OverDrive feature without using Adobe Digital
Editions: Sign up for an Adobe ID from the Adobe website. Install Adobe Digital Editions on your computer.
To learn how to get started with Adobe Digital Editions and borrow books from your public library, click here.
If your library uses the OverDrive service to lend eBooks, click here to learn more. OverDrive is only
available in certain countries. For Kobo tablets Kobo tablets operate on the Android platform and will run
most apps that are compatible with Android. Your librarian can help figure out which app to choose for the
best experience.
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Chapter 3 : How to back up Kobo books to a computer â€“ step-by-step guide
If your ePub books are purchased from Google Play books, Kobo and Sony website, or other online ebook stores, and
even Barnes & Noble, you can use Adobe Digital Editions to add ePub books to Kobo, especially for Adobe DRM
protected books.

This guide will tell you 3 useful ways to add books to Kobo. Just select the appropriate way for yourself. I also
wrote a detailed guide to add ePub books on Kobo eReader , you can read it for reference. In this part, I take
Kobo for PC as example. Connect Kobo to your computer via USB When you connect Kobo to computer,
your Kobo will ask if you want to connect your eReader to your computer to manage files. The selected books
will be transferred to your Kobo soon. At the same time, you will find the icon on the cover of your books has
changed. After books have been transferred, eject your Kobo. Then click "Library" in your Kobo eReader
"Home". You will find books you have added. Just click the cover, and enjoy them on your Kobo. How about
transferring books between 2 Kobo eReaders? With this tool, we can not only easily transfer Kobo books
between 2 Kobo eReaders, but also transfer eBooks from Kobo desktop to Kobo. I guess this tool is specially
necessary for those who get a new Kobo and need to copy Kobo books from the old one to new one. Just
connect your Kobo device to computer, select the eBook source on your computer or Kobo e-Ink reader, then
choose target Kobo device and tap "Transfer" button to wait for job done. Now follow the steps to transfer
PDF files to your Kobo glo. Connect Kobo to your computer. Your device will automatically show up under
"Devices". Or just drag them to the main window of ADE. Just open them with ADE. Then they will be
downloaded automatically as EPUB files. To learn more details, you can go through this article. Then you will
see a window showing the transfer process. When the books have been transferred successfully, eject your
Kobo eReader from the computer. Then you will see a "Processing content" on your Kobo device, just wait it
finished. Then the books will appear in your library. You can read books on your Kobo freely. The easiest and
best way is to remove DRM. Here, I recommend you a powerful DRM removal tool: Then you can enjoy
books on Kobo freely. Download the tool for free: Tap "Connect" in your Kobo device. Open "Computer" in
your desktop. Then it will show the contents of your eReader. Then just drag books you want to transfer to
your Kobo eReader contents folder. Kobo must be authorized with the same Adobe account. By the way, if
your books are not purchased from Kobo store, you can use the tool:
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Chapter 4 : How to read Kobo eBooks on a Nook - Nobooko
Here are some simple steps on how to add an ePub or PDF file to the Kobo ereader. To add ePUB or PDF books to
your eReader using a Windows computer 1. Connect your eReader to your computer using the USB cable.

Add own books to Kobo app in one of the three ways If you use a Kobo application on a tablet or smartphone,
you should be able to add own books in one of the ways described below: Send a file to yourself via email
Send a book file to your email address and open the email app on your mobile device. Tap on an attachment.
A list of apps capable of opening the file will be displayed. Select Kobo app to add the book. Use cloud
service app If you are a registered user of Dropbox or frequently use Google Drive, you probably have
relevant apps on your mobile device. This is a way to get books to your Kobo. Then open a relevant app on
your mobile device, locate the file and tap on it. The same window with icons of book reading apps will
appear. Use mobile browser to open a file from url address Some sites with free ebooks, Project Gutenberg
and Feedbooks among them, have tailored their interfaces to mobile devices. It means you will be able to
easily access and browse these sites directly from a mobile browser â€” as well as download ebook files to
Kobo app. Then tap on Open inâ€¦ and select Kobo. These tips should be working not only on iOS, but also on
other mobile systems as well. From a left-side panel choose share icon and select epub download option see
screenshot below. Once the file is downloaded to your computer, you can use one of the methods described in
a previous tip to add the file to Kobo app on your mobile device. By default, all book reading devices and
apps, including Kobo, offer dictionary lookup. Tap on a word you want to translate, then find an option to
search Google with this word screenshot on the left. The pattern to make Google think you want a translation
of a word in question is: The tip should be working in any Kobo app or device that offers Google lookup.
Back up Kobo books to a computer The books you bought are stored on a device you use to read them. They
can also be synced between devices. How to get all of them to a computer? You can use Adobe Digital
Editions application for that. There are versions for PC and Mac computers. Type in your Adobe ID. To
download the book, click on the turquoise button on the right. Explore more resources Opposite to Kindle,
there is not so easy to find online helpful tips for Kobo users. Below there are some useful links to explore:
How to load ebooks on Kobo e-reader Good E-reader blog has prepared a video tutorial on how to add own
books to Kobo e-reader. Adding public library books to Kobo e-reader eLIBtronic has a detailed tutorial on
how to add ebook content from your local public library. Specifically, the tutorial explains how to import
ebooks from a memory card. A trick to fix a buggy Kobo e-reader Is your Kobo e-reader getting too slow and
buggy? The guys from the Ebook Reader Blog have a simple trick to fix it. Changing the date and time in
settings will to wonders to your device. Download Kobo user guides For a detailed information on how to use
Kobo devices, you may need to have a look at Kobo user guides and tutorials. We list below links to pdf
guides for all Kobo models in English. Download Kobo user guides.
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Chapter 5 : 10 simple Kobo tips and tricks
June update: I have found found Kobo puts books in the \kepub directory. Ebook files will be named like, for example
q1w2e3r4t56y.I simply add theinnatdunvilla.com extension to the end and it can be opened with any standard ebook
reader software.

Transfer ePub Books from Other eReader. All you need to do is sign in to your Kobo eReader with the same
Kobo account. When all the books are transferred, eject your Kobo. Click "Library" in your Kobo eReader
"Home"page. You will find books you have just added. Fortunately, there is a useful tool Kindle Transfer ,
which can help you make it. You can also use this tool to transfer books from Kobo to Computer or computer
to Kobo eReader. It is easy to use, just connect the two eReader to your computer with USB cable, select
eBooks which you want to transfer, and choose target Kobo device, then click "Transfer" button; Within a few
seconds, books will be transferred to another eReader. You can also use this tool to transfer books from your
computer to Kobo eReader. Tap "Connect" in your Kobo device. Open "Computer" in your desktop. Then it
will show the contents of your eReader. Open another folder which saves your ePub books or PDF files. Then
just drag books which you want to transfer to your Kobo eReader contents folder. For you own Kobo books,
the folder is hidden on your computer as default, you need to change the folder option to make the hidden files
and folders visible. Kobo must be authorized with the same Adobe account. Install Adobe Digital Editions ,
and then authorize with the same Adobe ID the same email address as your kobo account. Connect Kobo
eReader to your computer. ADE will detect your device automatically. If you find an ebook with. Select your
epub files and drag them to the Kobo eReader bookshelf listed on the left side under Bookshelves. So if you
think it a little annoying, you can search the Internet and find a good tool that can help you remove Adobe
DRM. Or some other easy-to-use tools with better user-friendly interface. Of course there are many softwares.
There is no need for you to check which DRM your books are protected by. Transfer Nook ePub books to
Kobo eReader. Read the detail guide: But there is a way to do it. If you have feedback or suggestions on issues
to include, please feel free to write them in the comments. Site Search Search Epubor to find anything you
want to know about eBooks. Ada Wang works for Epubor and writes articles for a collection of blogs such as
ebookconverter.

Chapter 6 : Barking Rain Press How do I load an .ePub file onto my Kobo Aura eReader? | Barking Rain Pr
With this tool, we can not only easily transfer Kobo books between 2 Kobo eReaders, but also transfer eBooks from
Kobo desktop to Kobo. I guess this tool is specially necessary for those who get a new Kobo and need to copy Kobo
books from the old one to new one.

Chapter 7 : 3 Ways to Transfer EPUB and PDF to Kobo
Hello there, My call for help regards manually adding books to the KOBO library. Does anyone know of a way to add an
EPUB file/book to your kobo account and have it registered as a book under your library, equivalent to tho.

Chapter 8 : Adding books to your Kobo eReader - theinnatdunvilla.com
The program can convert books from one format to another, share books between devices and upload locally stored
books to your Kobo. A Kobo e-reader can read ePub, PDF, HTML, plain text and some comic book file types, among
others.

Chapter 9 : How to Use Calibre With Kobo | It Still Works
I am trying to get some files from my computer, they are PDF, I do all the steps, including getting Adobe id and
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authorizing computers, the kobo at the end reloads, but my books are not there. I only have 5 i had there before plus
bunch of recommended books.
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